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shall be accepting a stick for our
jwn backs which will be hard to
break.lt is salutory that the first
major problem which will confront
the worker/management committees
will be to agree on a method of
getting rid of 10,000 more Leyland
workers.
As our industrial system stands
there are several reasons for the
stewards negotiating committee’s
rejection of the original proposal
to draw the worker members of the
participation committees by direct
election from the shop floor.Worker
management elected from outside the
ranks of union militants could pro
duce ’’yellow commit tees’’which would
do top management bidding in return
for personal favours.lt would att
wer seekers,also
ract personal
anti-union individualists who are
so destructive to workers* organis-’
ations.

Having been elected,a governdoes not go back to the voters
in order to choose a cabinet”
These words were spoken by
Eddie McGary,Chai rman of the
Leylands shopstewards 32 man
committee which negotiated the
worker participation agreement
with Leyland management
Bro McGary used the words to
underline the Leyland shop-stew
ards insistance that workers
representatives to the joint
3 tier management-worker
committees which are to be set
up at all Leyland plants must
be drawn from amongst the shop
steward themselves,and not from
the total workforce The initial
agreement is for a 12month.
trial period. The commitees are
to play a consultative role and
and will have no executative
power,but will obviously pave
the way to actual power shar
ing in industry between labour
and management.

The Leyland stewards insist
ance on keeping all power roles
for themselves,may set a pre
cedence for future negotiations
If it is not challenged we cari
look forward to a system in
which trade union officials will
be an integral part of management
and the state,which will be able
to exercise,mo re and more control
over our lives Whether this
state of affairs comes about
under private ownership,or und
er a state-capitalist system will
make little difference to us,
Our sole contribution to ind
ustrial will be to elect shop
stewards at regular intervals who
will then proceed to impose upon
us the management we deserve.
Our own”Big Brother’.*
All trade unionists know how
difficult it is to grub out en
trenched branch caucuses with
which our unions are riddled.If
we do not fight now for genuine
democracy in our organisations we

Despite these facts,we believe
that there are greater far-reach
ing dangers for workers ini.the
system which is being adopted at
Leylands.The real answer is for an
extension of industrial democracy
at it’s base amongst the rank &
file based upon 100% union member
ship and an intensive programme of
education for all industrial work
ers. At present both management and
trade union officialdom have the
benefit of industrial education
•
courses throughout their working
careers.
These advantages,if extended to
the total workforce will bring into
being a concious working class
both aware of it’s problems and ab
le to supply management at all
levels to resolve them.This is the
way towards self-management of our
lives for working people,which is
what workers control is about.
Beware of imposed imitations.
They are dangerous.’
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You’ve really got to hand
it to the Russian Government,
they know how to use the law
against
’• • A ’■* * their . workers* even if it
has consequences 'other than‘int
ended. While the trade union movement in Great Britain was combating the Tory Governments Industr
ial Relations Act, the U.S.S.R.
was.already well on the way to
developing legal measures against
labour ’indicipline’ and ’excess
ive’ labour turnover.
In . May
1969 a regulation was
X
adopted in Leningrad, which com
pelled each person sacked for an
—' 'j
I * 1 *•
infraction of labour dicipline in
an enterprise in that city to be
brought before the then new Labour
Resources Utilisation Administration
for assignment to a low-skill lowpay job for a period of 3 onths
Persons thus disciplined were not
eligible for any enterprise bon
uses and were to be assigned to
lower positions on the waiting
list for new housing
The intention of this aove was
to combat excessive labour turnover which was becoming serious in
many areas and creating instability
in the system Persistant offenders
in any kind of irregular job behav
iour become liable to legal penalt
ies under the regular ’anti-para
site* laws, which provide for the
imposition of sentences of up to
one * year
of corrective labour or
f.
even prison. In 1970 these laws
were reaffirmed in a number of
Republics, and a new U.S.S.R.
Labour Code- effective January 1st
1971 reinforced the concept of
punishing undisciplined workers
and rewarding conscientious work
ers.

Derek Pattison,
83 Thorncliffe Ave.,
DUKINFIELD
Cheshire.

Early in 1970, a Public Comm
ission on Job Placement was crea
ted in each of Moscows city boro
ughs or wards (naioni) and persons
fired for breaking work rules were
’asked’ to appear before them. By
autumn 1972 these quasi-legal bod
ies got official status as an ar
of local government controlling
the job placement of all those
fired for breach of labour discip
line In Ufa and Kalvga, a two year
experiment began in October 1970,
in which the job placement bureaus
were given full control over all
new employment in their cities,
not just the placement of labour
discipline violators
CENTRAL ASIAN RESISTANCE.

The problem of- a labour
shortage underlies these new legal
steps Since Soviet planners can
no longer rely o i a more or less
unlimited supply of unskilled lab
our, the authorities are moving in
to boost the size of the labour
force Besides punishing cases of
alleged industrial lisconduct the
authorities in 1964 dropped the
various financial penalties used
against pensioners who worked on
after reaching pensionable age,
and began encouraging pensioners
to renter the Labour force Now
up to 8 lillion people of pension
age are employed in the public
sector or work on collective
farms or private plots.
To provide a supply of potent
ial manpower for the Soviet economic ’mainstream’, the authorit
ies have also started mobilizing
and urbanising the rural peasant
ry. Directing them to productive
employment either in the new ind
ustries developed in Soviet Central
Asia or in jobs elsewhere, where
manpower is in short supply. The
Central Asian peoples however have
traditionally resisted such mobil
isation even when it was being
imposed by Stalin.

ALIENATION OF RURAL LABOUR.
In other parts of the Soviet
Union the problem is reversed, in
that young and skilled peasants
are moving in large nu ibers to
the cities and urban areas, leav
ing an aging rural labour force
in many villages. This situation
is very bad in those of East and
West Siberia and the Urals, which
already suffer from shortages of
rural manpower. While the rural
labour in areas of surplus rural
manpower Central Asia, Moldavia
and the Caucasus have been most
reluctant to move to the cities
The traditional Bolshevik
attitude to ’’the idiocy of
rural life”does nothing to
help the situation.At the
present time according to
Wadekin,about 40% of tot&l,
private agricultural output
originates outside the
collective sphere,primarily
on the plots of Sovkhozniki
and urban dwellers.The rest
of the private sector in
Soviet agriculture,the Kolkhoz,
involves an integrated relation
ship with the collectives in
which the collective farms
specialise in lainly grain and
capital intensive crops and
large scale animal husbandry
providing the peasants private
plots with fodder and equipment on rent.The collectives
in turn depend upon the
private sector for livestock
and labour intensive crops.
The advantage of this set
up is that the plots supplement
the low real inco mes the
peasants earn from collective
work.In 1965,the average wage
-of collective farmers was
only half that of industrial
workers (state farm workers
being paid roughly 75% of
industrial workers wages) (1)

Contd.on page 3
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the legal snags in the intended
new incomes policy of the current Labour Government, and this
neglects the political and
industrial opposition to such
measures. As the Russian exam
ple shows many workers find
ways round legislative controls,
even if they don’t oppose them
continued from page 2.
head on, like the Soviet Central
By 1970, as a result of the
Asians. Legal controls in *BritI
introduction of guaranteed
ish industry are also usually
wages on collective farms the
accompanied by fiddles and
wages of collective farmers went
wangling agreements, which to
up to 75% of the industrial wage,
some extent undermines the
while state farm wages amounted
power structure.
to 85% of industrial wages.
These then are the State
Rural workers have a worse
solutions to the economic
deal even these figures suggest
problem, for the Syndicalist
as industrial workers
get about
i the answer will lie more in the
•
STATE
MANAGEMENT
or
a
SYNDICALIST
twice as mueh in benefits from
development of a system in which
SOLUTION.
social funds (2), and medical
man/wornan has a real and immed
facilities and other vital ser
iate interest in the economic
The
significance
of
all
this
is
vices are lacking in many rural
system through direct control of
not
so
much
the
obvious
comparisareas. In the Georgian Republic,
his/her work situation. Accord
ions
between
the
efforts
of
the
where the ratio of doctors to
ing to.Dr. Ota Sik only when
British
Tory
Government
to
enforce
population is higher than any
man has ”.... an immediate econ
the now defunct Industrial Relat
where in the USSR, there were no
omic interest' in the future
ions Act and the attempts of the
physicians at all in the 25 rural
development of an enterprise, in
Russian
political system to cont•
hospitals and 127 rural out
investment, equipment and so on’’
rol labour movement, turnover and
patient clinics in 1972 (3). Other
will he ’’gradually begin to
behaviour, all British Governments
more basic necessities such as
master his own conditions of
in recent years have been com ited
public utilities are also under
productionWi thout workersat
times
to
State
intervention
in
developed in rural districts, a
Control the problems of inflat
the ecenony through incomes poli
central water supply was in 1973
ion, labour turnover and the like
cies and industrial relations laws.
available to only 23% of the
will not be solved, State control
And,
indeed
the
British
Tories
rural population, and household
and industrial laws are more of
have
been
in
most
respects
more
gas to about 18%. (4). Many new
a cosmetic than a long term sol
ideologically
inconsistent
in
pur

houses in the villages still
ution .
suing
these
policies,
in
that
have no indoor plumbing, and
Dealing with the problem of
they
have
departed
from
the
’
p<UTe*
some are said to be ’nothing
the young Russian farm workers,
economic
view,
this
is
that
the
but imitations of old mud huts.(5)
Zaslavskaia comes to much the
market should be left to control
LEGAL CONTROLS.
same conclusion, it is not just
the economic system. Increasingly
bordom and lack of interest
Governments of all sorts now app
It is not surprising then
which is the problem, but ’’the
roach solutions to economic pro
that there has been a flight
young people feel that they are
blems b£ the use of political
of farm workers in many vital
not so much masters (khoziaevy)
measures external to the economic
rural areas to the cities.
as hired labourers in agricult
system.
Since
Keynes,
in
the
This has happened in spite of
ural production, as a rule they
west,
political
economics
has
the administrative restrict
have no share in managing the
economi
cs
been
replacing
’
pure
’
ion upon migration and attemp
collective farm, the section or
as the way of dealing with the
ts too improve rural life.
the brigade, they do not parti
economy.
The withholding of internal
cipate in the making of important
Will state managed controls
passports and the requirement
decisions, and therefore they have
tackle the problem better than
of special residence permits
no’opportunity to utilize their
the market machanism? Reports
in the largest cities seems
potential and their knowledge of
from Leningrad suggest that
not to have seriously stemmed
the productive process”. (8)
the program there is having
the flow.
Our position then is that we oppsome success and now there are
In fact one investigation of
ose the State managed economy and
fears of more fierce national
collective farms in Central Russia
al 1 Government sanctions, just as
controls of labour mobility,
showed that those farms which re
luch as former cut throat capital
echos of Stalin and the dep
fused to issue passports had a
ism, but that we seek to construct
ortations. Since the fall of
greater exodus rate than those
through the workers organisations,
the Industrial Relations Act
wh i ch issued passports. The reason
a libertarian solution to the eco
many English correspondents
being that many youngsters, realnomic question based on workers
are less optimistic of the
i sing that after reaching the age
control and not on subservience to
long term success of compulsory
of 16 years they would be preven- ti
the commands of the state machine
measures in the British context
ted from migrating, took off lor
or the whims of an economic market
and legal authorities are now
the cities before they officially
system.
reported to be concerned about
required passports.
5) Sovetskaia Rossiia
1) Voprosy ekonomik,No 6, 1966 tr, in Problems in Economics
.July 1968
6) V. Pereveden tsev
Vol9, Nol2. 2)Voprosy ekonomiki No5 1972, tr,in CDSP Vol 24
7) Dr. Otu Sik The Times Oct 1972
No45.3)Zana vostoka (Tbilisi) Nov 1^72, tr,in CDSP Vol?4 No50
8) Pereveden tsev and Novyi nr
4) planovoe Khoziaistvo(Moscow) No2 1973 .
The refusal of residence perm
its in the big cities has resulted
in what V. Perevedentsev calls
’’pendulum migrants” that is people
who officially live in one place
and work in another. This also
leads to migrants without residence
permits being constantly on the
move to avoid detection resulting
in wastage of time and money, and
conflict with the authorities.
Moreover, labour hungry enterpri
ses in the cities almost always
find an excuse to get the approp
riate document, for the prevail
ing practice seems to be one of
’endless individual exceptions
circumventing the general ban**. (6)
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We’re always reading in the pa
pers about state handouts. This
usually makes you think of soc
ial security payments and old
ige pensions. However, there is
another type of state handout ,
these are madet to the rich. The
richer you are,the greater is
the value of the payments you
will receive in the form of tax
concessions and allowances.
Nowadays when massive cuts in
public spending are being plan
ned, the arguement is how to cut
down on the benefits which help
the ordinary people.

TAX
OF

BENEFITS
THE RICH

It would appear that the
government has such plans to
cut down on the tax benefits of
the rich. The contrast is per
haps most noticeable in housing
wher^ rent rebates are provided
to tenants, and tax allowances
to houseowners. Families with
two children would receive 100
per cent rebate a £6 rent if
the income is not more than£?5
the 'rebate declines as the in
come rises, assuming a rent at
the same level. At a wage of £
£ 45 a week the rebate would
have fallen to £ 1.87 a week
TAX RELIEF
FOR
SOME

However, with a mortgage, tax
relief tends to rise as your in
come rises. From an average of
£2 per aweek for those below £
£60 per week,up to an average
of £10 for the £200 a week
bracket. The annual cost of tax
relief on mortgage 1973-4 was
£500m and increased to £700m
in 1974-5 !

After the last Tory conference
hearing them whine about their
taxes,it is worth looking at who
bears the real burden of taxes.
It is’nt pop stars of the”fame
drain”who can afford to live ab
road or”unacceptable”capi talists
like in the Lohnro affair who
can fiddle theirs through tax
havens like the Cayman Islands
The majority of taxes come from
the fixed income groups automat
ically assessed through P.A.Y.E.
no escapes,no loopholes.
For instance,a self employed
draughtsman I* knew used to claim
for his wife as a secratary,his
mother as an office cteaner(his
house)telephone bills,travelling
expenses,an entertainment allow
ance, among other things.He didht
even have to rack his brains
figuring it out,that was done
by a firm of accountants who
make a lucrative biusness out of
fiddling taxes.But this is only
chickenfeed compared with real
business men with their de-luxe
life styles on the expense acc
ount and other perks,i.e.company
cars and houses(company expenses
also cut down company tax).This
state of affairs is quite calmly
accepted by the tax authorities
but when someone with a fixed
income tries to claim,thats a
different matter.
This brings us to the case of
Mr.S.A.Woodcock an engineering
worker from Droylsden,Manchester
For the past Four years Mr.
Woodcock has.been attempting to
claim tax relief on clothing
expenses incurred at work.Let
ters had been sent to the Inland
Revenue to try and ascertain per
missable expenses,to no avail.
Mr.Woodcock had even gone as
far as writing % several times to
Dennis Healey,Chancellor of the
Exchequer reminding hjnn that
every member of Parliament was a
participant in expence account
perks. He received no reply even
though the letter were sent by

registered mail.Over the four
years of Mr Woodcock’s battle
with tax bureaucrats,he has been
inundated with an avalanche of
paper work,which must have cost
*
a small fortune.
Eventually, on the 9th Mayl975
had his case presented before
the special commissioner at the
VAT tribunal centre. At the tri
bunal his claims were presented
as follows, Tools and overalls
as per standing agreement with
the Craft Unions, replacement
of such items as shoes,socks,
shirts,trousers etc. Although
Mr Woodcock pointed out to the
tribunal that every claim had
been kept to minimum,they red
uced his claim even further.
After a hearing which lasted 5
hours,Mr Woodcock won his case.
Now, another worker at the
same factory,is claiming for
additional expenses. However,it
doesn't seem.that Mr Woodcocks
case has set a precedent for
anyone else. So it seems that
the Inland revenue are prepared
to offer stiff resistence to
workers rightful entitlement.
H^re; we quote a letter that
this worker received from the
Inland Revenue dated 23/5/75.
"You mention in your letter
the case of S.A.Woodcock who
was granted additional expenses
by the special commisioners.
I have knowledge of the case,
but in any event decision by
general or special commisioners
have no relevance to, and do not
i pose binding rules on other
tax offices’’.
PAYE, Pay as you earn,is an
unfair imposition on all wage
and salary earners,by the Gov
ernment. All concessions must
be fought for tooth and nail,
Only by a concerted effort on
the part of taxpayers could pos
sible make the state rethink itf
tax policies,and adjust them in
a sfatf’er manner.

w

The campaign to save electri
city by telling people to turn
some appliance off,has been a
resounding success. This has
resulted in a drop in the de
mand for electricity. So much
so, that the price will be go
ing up in April rext year by
10%. This is a triumph for the
Market Economy beloved by both
the’capitalists’ and the'statecapitalists', a like,who are
fond of singing its praises.
Though the Electricity ind
ustry is nationalised, it stil
still operates the same as
'privately owned' industry.
The sa <e forces are at work,
the smaller the amount
of
electricity the board sells,
the greater their losses .
This eventually forces them,
to increase the price of elec
tricity to the consumer.

Local Government cut backs are
obviously affecting education
In Salford, the policy of the
Council is to make no new ap
pointments in the education
service. There has been an AdHoc committee set up by three
councillors. They are to vet
any vacancy that does occur,
and judge whether or not it is
necessary,obviously with a
view to cut where possible.
You can imagine three people
coping with a workforce of
thousands! In Hope High School
Salford there are two teaching
vacancies,interviews were held
and two unemployed teachers
accepted by the school. At the
time writing this article they
not been appointed.
Rumours are rife about so
called redeployment. Teachers
in the wilds of Worsley- a
suburban area, are worried in
case their schools are classed
as overstaffed and they are
transferred into the
depths of Salford.
There were
over 100
people
•
•
at the last N.U.T. meeting—
normally there are 25. Sudden
ly Unionism is important to
teachers! Nevertheless,it was
an interesting meeting. People
said they had come to find out

Capitalism is an irrational
system, by our attempt ed eco
nomies prices are again forced
up. The EEC has a surplus of
apples,wine and butter and it
would appear they have no sol
ution to the problem. Other
than destroying the goods or
cutting back on production.
They have even tried selling
butter to Russia at give -awaj
prices.
Perhaps the Italian idea of
'autoreduzione' will be tried
on in Britain. In Italy, the
people have been paying elect
ricity and other bills at the
old rate,not mention bus fares
Of course, an idea like that
wouldn't work here in Britain
would it? Why? Because we in
Britain really respect the law

what the Union's views were or
"to get Union advice".
I did
point out that we are the
Union,and it wasn't advice
we needed,but backing for act
ion. At one point,the Presid
ent of the association, who
had just been to see Mr Barnet
the Director of Education. Alhe was our representative he
said he had been given confid
ential information. At.first,
no one seemed to think that
this was odd.
A motion was eventually pas
sed that 1) Teachers should
not be moved to other schools
against their will. 2) That
teachers should not cover up
for absences .where under the
normal state of affairs the
post would be filled. 3)That
the Union executive should be
informed of any vacancies not
filled.
Since this article was writen the N.U.T. executive has
decided that in certain areas
where either a job vacancy is
not filled or a staff member
is off sick for more than 3
days,existing staff should not
work extra periods to stand in
for them. How far the Union
executative will go in this
remains to be seen.
Ann
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ANTI-FASCISM
The Bolton Anti-Fascist comm
ittee scored a victory when the
High Court reversed a decision of
the local magistrates who had
fined three officials of the co
mmittee for offences under elect
oral law.
The leaflets in question were
issued by the committee at last
Octobers General Election. These
leaflets were attacking the rac
ist policies of the Nazional
Front who were contesting both
constituancies in Bolton.
The case has important impl
ications for all anti-fascists,
and libertarians who wish to
issue leaflets at election times
and are not standing as candid
ates themselves. If the fines had
been confirmed by the High Court
it would be deemed an offence
under the 1949 Representation of
the People Act. While it is an
offence for anyone, without the
authority of an election agent
to incur expenses aimed at trying
to get a candidate I elected, it is
not in the case where one tries
to prevent the election of a part
icular candidate.
Tfiis is obviously a victory in
the struggle against racism and
fascism and the National Front is
hopping mad at the decision. Alr
eady the NF has stated that they
will not be contesting the next
election. They have tried to put
a bold face on their decision by
saying that they will attack the
Labour Party as the party of imm
igrants in any election. However
this will just show them up in
their true colours, they will be
saying in a covert manner vote
for the Tories. We are glad that
the three anti-fascists N. Duffield, M. Luft, and G. Atkinson
have had their fine set aside.
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Pedro Astudillo is a 48
year old Spanish Worker and
refugee who is serving a
term in the French prison
Fresnes near Paris The
Spanish Government has re
quested Astudillo’s extra
dition for various heavy
offences against the Span
ish Army. Two French courts
have granted the extradit
ion. The only hope to save
comrade Astudillo from
certain death is to have
the French Government rev
erse the courts decision.
To obtain this, obviously
Astudillo’s case should be
widely publicised in France
and in every other country
and the public should vig
orously state their supp
ort to Pedro Astudillo. The
following is an abridged
translation of comrade
Astudillo’s story:
"My name is Pedro Jose
Astudillo Calleja, I was
corn in 1917 in the Basque
province of Viscaya. My
father, after fighting with
the Republicans, was captu
red and shot in 1940. My
mother was tortured by members of the Falange and
died shortly afterwards
When the army called me in
1949 I refused to join but
was arrested four years
later, served one year in
prison and was forcibly
enlisted. However, after
barely three months, I was
again arrested inside the
barracks and sentenced by a
war tribunal to six years
and one.day imprisionment.
I decided to break jail, I
succeeded with the help of
some comrades but was capt
ured by the Guardia Civil,
one month later and taken
back to the same barracks.
My former officers tortured
me savagely (e.g. by forc
ing me to drink petrol) to
obtain the names of those
comrades who had helped me.
I refused to give them away.
a.ter a period of unconsc
iousness I found myself with
a torn cheek, one testical
crushed and several ribs
broken. About four months
later, the same comrades
helped me once more to esc
ape. I have not been recapt
ured since. I was told later
on that they had sentenced
me in absentia to twelve
9

years imprisonment for my
second escape.
I crossed over secretly to
France at the end of 1954
and asked for political asy
lum. I had no job, no docum
ents, no fixed address and
did not know the French
language. I was drived to
steal in order to survive.
After a petty theft in a car
in Marseilles for which I
recieved a six month jail
sentence. 0m two more occas
ions, I was refused political
asylum. Again I had to steal
for survival, I got arrested
in 1957 and was liable to be
sent out of France. But I
found myself a wife and an
illegal job and stayed on in
the country. In 1969 as the
resistance against Franco’s
regime was growing in stren
gth, I went over secretly to
Spain. In 1970 some comrades
asked me how to procure arms.
I proposed to go and fetch
them from the barracks where
I had served. During the
Summer of 1970, after a rec
onnoitre of the premises that
were familiar to me, we laid
our hands (without violence)
on some light arms and ammun
ition and also some political
documents concerning the ’goi
ngs on’ of the military police.
This expropriation was done on
my own initiative, for exclus
ively political aims and with
out personal material interest
In March 1971 two comrades whom
I did not know were stopped by
the Guardia Civil. After a shoot
out, one was wounded, captured
and found in possession of a
pistol that had been stolen
from the barracks. When subjec
ted to torture he gave my name.
I was living then with my wife
who is French and our daughter
in Basauri near Bilbao. Friends
warned me about the arrest and
I took off without luggage. Soon
after this, my brother and his
wife, who had given me shelter
in their house in Potugalette near Bilbao, were both
tortured to force them to
give away my hideout. I had
to go on living illegally
in France. In 1973 I was
arrested with a false I.D.
and sentenced to one year
of imprisonment. The Span
ish Embassy requested my
extradition on the grounds
of theft, possession of arms
transportation of arms and

ammunition. The tribunal
in charge of the extradit
ion procedures is the *Chambre des Mises en Accusat
ion* My counsel presented
•
them with a set of politi
cal statements in my favour
and I gave the fullest det
ails about the arms theft.
Accordingly, the tribunal
ordered that I should be
set free after my one year
in prison, although the
administration had decided
to expel me from French
territory. I was alsortold
that I was wanted by an
army judge in San Sabastion for an action against
the Spanish State.
Now I am in prison again
The Spanish undercover
agents in Paris engineered
a plot involving an officer
of the Spanish Consulate
who was dealing in false
passports and I was framed
continued on page 8.
•

ICELAND
WOMEN’S GENERAL STRIKE
Iceland came to a standstill
when women staged an almost total
one day General Strike on the 24th
October. Even housewives jo.i ned
in and refused to do the cooking
and other daily chores.
The aim of the strike was to
demonstrate that women are essen
tial to the economy and that they
earn up to 25% less than male
workers.
Newspapers didn’t appear, the
theatres were closed, 90% of
women shop workers did not turn
in for work. Men took children to
work with them because schools
were unable to cope because women
teachers were out. In Iceland
women teachers form 65% of the
staff. This strike wa<- very poor
ly reported as no doubt the media
doesn’t want the idea to spread.

Robbed of your
health
In April this year the new
’Health and Safety at Work Act
came into full operation. It is
designed to provide full prot
ection at work for some 5 million people who.were beyond the
reach of the old system of the
Factory Acts, ’’from bishops to
tarts” boasted Brian Harvey,
deputy
chairman of the Health
•*
and Safety Executive which ad
ministers the act.
The Guardian, in a review of
the first six months of this
Legislation claimed that the
iew powers given to the factory
inspectors ”.......... are beginning
to make themselves felt with a
vengeance”. To support this,
the paper’s Labour correspond
ent, Keith Harper, cited the
2,653 prohibition and improvement notices issued on employ
ers during this period. Heartening news you might think,until
you discover that there are no
figures from previous years to
compare these with. And, some
thing that Harper failed even
to mention, that during the
first two months of the act,the
factory inspectors refused to
implement it because of a pay
claim they were pressing.
Indeed,the inspectorate’s,
the Institution of Professional
Civil Servants ( I.P.C.S.) has
raised a number of doubts about
the effective working of the
act.
During the second reading of
the bill. Michael Foot (the well
known ’socialist’ employment
minister) called for a 50% in
crease in the Factory Inspector
ate over the next five years.
It is known however that the
government wishes to cut back
on the Health and Safety Execu
tive’s budget by up to 10% over
the next year and the I.P.C.S.
has claimed that .this reluct
ance to provide iunds could
well sabotage the act. Even if
this 50% increase does take
place, the assistant general
secretary of the I.P.C.S., Mr
Cyril Cooper, has said that the
Health and Safety Commission
has completely underestimated
the number staff needed
With these reservations in
mind,the claims that the act is
beginning to make itself felt
A

”with.<a vengeance” appears as
somewhat of an exaggeration
But what of the act itself.
Is it a great improvement on the
previous system that its suppor
ters claim it to be? In the sence that just about everybody at
work is now covered by Health
and Safety legislation the ans
wer is yes. But in general, no
real progress has been made and
in some respects the new act is
even flabbier than the old syst
em of Factory acts.
For instance,Section 2 of the
act says that ’’....it shall be
the duty of every employer so
far as is reasonably practicable
to ensure the heal th,safety and
welfare at work of all his empl
oyees.” A number of other basic
obligations in this section(relating to plant,welfare,training
etc) all contain this same qual
ification. Although some sectio
ions of the factory act contain
ed this phrase,others did not.
A clear duty was placed on empl
oyers to make things- safe with
out any qualifications whatso ever.

FACTORY INSPECTORATE 1971 FIGURES

(Note - This was before the current
legislation added another 5,000,000
workers to the inspectorate’s
coverage).
Number of places to be
inspected:
400,000
Size of inspectorate:
714
Size of general inspect
orate in the field:
456
Number of visits (not neccessary inspections:
300,000
Number of prosecutions
(firms or individuals:
1,330
Official figures are grossly and
probably deliberately misleading
but one writer has estimated the
annual figures to be;
Killed at work or dying from
injuries:
2,000
Killed by recognisable industrial
diseases:
1,000

Injured or off work with industr
ial disease for at least 3 days;
nearly 1,000,000
Injured needing first aid:
10,000,000
♦

Taken from P.Kinnersley ’’The Hazards of Work”.

The phrase as far as reason
ably practicable' is nothing
more than a legal loophole thr
ough which employers can crawl
to escape liability.
Even more fundamentai,but noi
unexpected,is the total failure
of the act to give any power to
those who actually face the haz
ards of work-the people on the
shopfloor.Al though the act en
courages the setting %up of joim
safety committees with manage
ment and the appointment of saf
ety representatives,it has been
suggested that the ’’.....motive
for this seems to be to enable
employers to spread the blame
for accidents away from theirselves and towards the workers
safety representatives.”(notel)
And one enterprising employer
in a northern shipyard recently
found another use for the joint
safety committee when,with the
reluctant cooperation of the
shop stewards on the committee,
redundancies were instituted by
saying fjiaf old machinery had
become dangerous and would have
to go- along with the men emplo
yed on it.
It would be naive however, to
think that any government, what
?ver its political complexion,
will ever give power to those
who carry out
it on their backs. Or
that in a society dominated by
the profit motive responsibility
for our safety and health can
be delegated to our employers
and to paid officials of the
state. Although safety legislat
ion can be usefully used by wor
kers in order to force employ
ers to conform to minimum safe
ty standards,it is no substitute
for a strong shopfloor organis
ation with the power to enforce
safety standards set by the wor
kers themselves.
As Theo Nicholls and Pete Arm
strong put it in a pamphlet on
industrial accidents- ”.... che
safety
”.... the
real safety and health problem
is to protect workers against
the inherent ’unnatural' excess
es of a society dominated by the
market;a society in which some
men are paid to squeeze as much
production as possible out of
others ". and ’’...safety is a
question putting people before
production;the people who do tht
producing must have the power to
that their safety is put first..
(note2)
note 1 Taken from Newham
Rights centre pamphlet "A cause
for CGncern”. note2 T.Nichol Is
&P.Armstrong”Safety and Profit”

Contd.from page 6-
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BRAVE

WORLD
British workers are quite
rightly,concerned that the£6
wage increase limitation,des
pite avastly greater increase
in the cost of living,will re
sult in lower living standards
for the next year a Least.
However,the proposed.cuts in
in the social services,if im
plemented will result in low
er living standards for many
years to come. It is no accid
ent that many of the direct
grant schools are choosing to
opt for indepence,now that the
education cake is being reduc
ed to crumbs. Less money for
teaching staff,less school
building, smalller grants for
facilities. All this adds up
to inadequate teaching in over
crowded classes,a situation
which although it can be arri
ved at within a year,will take
many years to remedy.
The same process applied to
the National Health Service
will have horrific effects.
Fewer, hospitals along with a
cut back in grants, will mean
more patients to fewer beds
coupled.with a drop in nurseing facilities. This situation
is made worse by the reduction
of new homes for che needy,
aged, spastics etc.
The present Housing Minister
tells us quite blithely that
he has had a rethink about
the housing problem We don’t
need new ijomes, in any case
council housing deteriorates
’ He proposes to patch up our
existing slums. This solution
to Britains housing problem
will help the fortunes of slum
landlords who have taken rent
for years without giving any
thing in return. It will raise
the pickings, for .Architects,
Surveyors, Solicitors, Estate
agents and Jerry Builders
What it will not do is supply
decent housing for those who
need it. British workers need
to be worried about the future
for themselves and their fam
ilies.
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in this plot. On this occ
asion, the Spanish Govern
ment asked again for my
extradition and now the
French Tribunal has grant
ed it. Only if the Government
decides not to follow the triunal’s advice can I be saved
from being turned over to the
Spanish Army. The danger which
threatens me is very serious
indeed. For a soldier to have
committed a theft of arms and
political documents in his
own barracks is high treason
and all the more serious is
that the arms found their
way into the hands of the
regime’s enemies. If I am ex
tradited,! shall be first hor
ribly tortured to force out
of me the names of my comrades
and later my fate will be the
firing squad.
Pedro Astudillo.
For further information conact: J Neko, 2 Rue Bellart.
F75O15 Paris, France. I.A.T.
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BY OUR MOTOR CYCLING
REPORTER

Norton Villiers TriuMpn
qhief trickster Dennis Poore
is renewing his efforts to
Smash what is left of the
British motor-cycle industry
in the financial interest of
his masters: The Multi-natio
nal Manganese Bronze.
Hugh Palin, one of the NVT
Directors has announced that
only the 'barest minimum’ of
what is left of the former
three great British motor-cy
cle companies is to be spared
the final indignity of the
knackers yard. They have in
mind 100 out of the many
thousands who were employed
in the industry before Poore
began his financial manipula
tion using millions of pounds
of public money to do his
bidding. Those lucky? 100
workers are to be retained
solely that NVT can capitalise
on existing stocks, of bikes
and spares.
N.V.T. had advance Knowledge
that the Meriden motor-cycle
co-operative was negotiating
with Moto Guzzi,the Italian
bike manufacturers,to produce

two of their light weight
models in this country. It hascome to light that Poore has
set up a new company which he
intends to use to produce
foreign lightweight motor
cycles himself no doubt rely
ing on the financial assistance
of his business friends to
smash the Meriden workers new
venture.
Poore and his masters have
already wrecked the livelihood
of thousands of workers in the
interest of profit. The break
up of an industry which incor
porated hundreds of specialist
skills was as nothing in com
parison with the money obtain
ed from the selling of plant
and property. The time has
come to stop this asset strip
ping. The motor-cycle workers
at Small Heath, Wolverhampton
and Meriden have all the skills
necessary to rebuild a British
motor-cycle industry at their
fingertips. If the three work
forces remain divided they
will be doing PoorSs bidd
ing. United they can obtain
the assistance of the labour
movementto rebuild their
industry for themselves.

